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Assu.,;iing as basic George Lakoff' s proposal tha.t manner adverbs 
are derived from adjectival constructions, I would like to fu.i-ther 
examine the selectional restrictions on manner adverbs and the 
paraphrasal relationships among the more be.sic adjectival constructions. 
I. It is obvious that ma..hner adverbs take hwnan su.bjec::'ts a.nd cs.."'ll'!ot 
take inanimate subjects. 
(1) Mary 	cs:efully typed the letter. 
(2) *The .rock carefully rolled dovn the hill. 
no.; quite so obvious that manner adverbs ca.n also 
take e.ni.!::ia~e, ~on-h.:.man sttbjects. 
(3) The cat meticulously buried its feces. 
It has been suggested that this restriction may be related to a 
volitional feature or the ~dverb. The following sentences vould 
~hen have to h~ve animate subjects and a feature of volition in the 
adverb. 
\ 
(4) The dog deliberately cheved up m:y shoe. 
(5) The horse intenti~na.J.ly stepped on my foot. 
But 	consider sentences such as · 
{6) The cat obnoxiously.kneaded the blanket. 
(7) The doB heroioly ~aved the child. 
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(9) The anteater eage~ly ate the ants. 
(10) The horse wisely chose the right road. 
(The adverbs in 6-10 vill be further discussed in section I!.) 
In ea.ch of the above sentences the accepta.bility depends on the 
volitional nature of the adverb. Thus, sentences (11) through {15) 
are st:-ange: 
The beetle obnoxiously climbed up my leg. 
{12) The ~at heroicly hissed. 
{13) The dog reluctantly" ate the fish. 
(14) The moth eagerly flew tovard the light. 
The cat wisely retractea its claws. 
Although these sentences are gra.."U!la.tice.l, they are odd either because 
the acts involved are not completel.y•a.nd consciously acts of will, 
or because non-human animals do not do things reluctantly or wisely, 
One solution to this problem would be to subcategorize adverbs 
into volitional or non-v-olitiona.l cntep:ories, and allow a.nimo.cy to 
be the only i::ubject selectional restriction.. In this va.y +human subjects 
vould correspond to +animate subject and +volitional adverb. However, 
with non-human subjects the problem still exists of determining what 
can be volitional for a cat, a dog or a beetle. The £act that sentences 
(11) through (15} are not completely unacceptable, but only odd~ indi-
cates a.nether solution. There a.re situations in •,;hich the sentences 
of (11)-(15) vould be perfectly suitable; for exSlllple, rny intense 
dislike for beetles could lead me to say The beetle obnoxiously·climbed 
un my leg) or even, 
maliciously l 
1 
. . d •
(16) T.b.e beetle 5c 1moe up my .1.eg.{ deliberately 
(i.e., I attribute a volitional act--~hat of trJing to frighten me--
-;o ~:!e Cee~le, c.1-thc·ugh ! ~""lo~~ ill fact t:~at. the beetle ha.d no su~~ 
purpose in mind.) 1"his ~ould be similar to saying: 
{cruelly } .(17) Cats (:uthlessl~ kill rodents. 
although most people would acknowledge the cruelty vith which cats 
kill. mice is a. human, not :feline. a.ttitude. 
What I pz:opose then, is that the adverb a.scribed to s:n action 
c:e.n either be the speaker's description of how the act is being 
committed~ or the subject's attitude to'Ward the ~ct. This would be
1; 
the.source of maJ".:,Y ambiguities with human subjects as well as non-
human subjects. The sentences 
{18) John wisely decided to study linguistics. 
may be Professor Olu.mp's opinion o~ John 1s decision and John may 
think it was a dumb thing to do. 
II~ This brings us to the problem of what adverbs have this 
ambiguity; I think that in f'a.ct all adverbs can be a."'tibiguous in 
·this way, but that some qave a much more likely reading as the 
' subject's opinion of hov the act was performed. There are manner 
adverbs.derived from ooth stative and active adjectives; those 
derived froD active verbs and havin~ human subjects are much less 
likely to be read as the speaker's opinion. Sentence (20) is less· 
likely to be depied than (21): 
(20) John deliberately tore up the notice. 
{21) The cat deliberately l:'U.ined my couoh. 
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It. seems to m.e "that there are actually three typ.es of man:-ier 
adverbs; (a) those derived f''t'orn active adjectives vhieh a:-e also 
vo2.i.tionc.l, (b} those derived from active adjectiYes wh.ic:-: can 
be vc.:.Hic::.a:i.. o:- :1on-volitior.al, anc. (c) those derivec. :'ro::: s,r.at.:.ve 
adjectives vhich are oon-volitional. Examples follov. 
ACTIVE ' STATIVE 
I +volitional ±volitional -·101:!.tional 
masterf'ully 
i nc:us t::-iously 
meticulously
I 
carefully 
deliberately 
ruthlessly 
cleve=-lyI 
I 
I 
heroicly 
obnoxiously 
re.luctantly 
ee.p;erly 
wisely 
f
Whether or not heroic and obnoxious are active can aJ.so be 
challenged. They both meet the test for stativity: 
obnoxious, 1 
(22) He seems to be 'r _ heroic. _) 
And there is a definite strangeness in some of the active inter-
pretations: 
?What he did was be obno?:ious • ~r(23) . { heroic. 
'""\ 
) 
(24) 3~11 was deliberately.. { obno~ious •1 , i heroic. \
':\- _, 
(25) 1*Johr.. ,;ra;s careful in being r obnoxious .1 r heroic. )
'-
but 
'F. t d { obnoxiou~ly} d s~"" d1."d "'0 t:oo • (26) ..ax a.c e ( heroicly an .....,, - -
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f obnoxious ·1(
(27) Herkimer 	..,..as l in order to vin· LarrJ 1 sheroic _; 
respect. 
' robnoxious :'t(28) Paul eats bugs because he wa."lts t o oe Lh . Jeroic. 
{29) Be 1 obno~ious ! }  
lheroic!  
, ,  
( obno~iouslJ(30) ?Dick is 	stupid instead of l heroic. 
v rhl eroic. .1 · (31) .... ou a.re 	 (__ b . · for r.,:y sake.o noxious _, 
r . """ ....; . C:! --. , on .. o.... _ou_. J(32) Portia. is being 1\._heroic. 
(33) *I sa.v him being 	 robnoxious}Lheroic. 
·~· ( 34) Giula :persuaded Hilda. to be robno:ious ·}
lheroic. 
(35) 	· '?Cassius will be J obnoxious} 
(._ heroic.  
('36) ?*We used masks to be r-obnoxious}
Lheroic, 
(37) 	 He va.s 2 obnoxious} with a. gun.  
Lheroic  
(obnoxiousl 	 b,(38) ?She was \._heroic J ry (means of) taking LSD, 
;obnoxious}(39) The"/ are 'h .. together. 
_ ' el"Ol.C 
~ 
(40) Henry is 	 ..,..ith Zelda.. 
(obnoxious}(41) *Sue was a.Ila was l.heroic. . 
(42) Sue kept on being (obnoxious1 
1 heroic. _) 
'- ..., 
Jobno:.dous 'r'(43) ?Laura h_appened to be 
7~eroic. J 
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·- ~S obnoxiou$ L
?Arny is in the pnrk.'t heroic \ 
l, - .,.J 
'.l.'his lack of a.e;reement indicates that peri)aps there is a further 
subcateGorization of verbs needed. Although I have no definite 
proposal at the present, I suggest it be i~ t.erms of volitional 
acts, since bot~ heroic and obnoxious have the property of being 
either intent:ion~l or unintentional. 
III. There is yet another problem 'With adverbs; if we a.ssu.'!le they 
.ue get 
{ 4 5) ?fort cleverlY reads tea leav~s. 
(46) Mort is clever in reading tea leaves. 
For rne, this sentence is ambiguous; it can mean either {48) or (49): 
\: 
( 47) ~tort reads tea leaves in a. clever manner. 
( 48) It.art is cleve:- in that he reads tea. leaves (i, e. , 
he makes a lot of money doinP, it.) 
Since this a..~biguity exists, the deep structures of (47) and (uR) 
must be different. Speci!ically~ the deep structure of (48} rnust 
'be sensitive to for-to a.'ld Poss-inP,; complementation (as described 
by Rosenbaum, 1967).-since sentence (49) 
1 
and (50} are paraphrases ot' 
(48): 
(49) For Mort to read tea. leaves is clever. 
(50) Mort'~ reading of tea leaves is cleYer. 
A deep structure such as (51) ~ould allow the transformational 
derivation of (49) a..~d (50). 
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(51) 	 s 
. VP , UP -----I Mort 	 ?~v -----
+V . 
+Adj · -J	 I lolever ~Mort reads tea. leaves 
Such a deep structure vould a.lso.p7rm.it the derivation of' the related 
sentences: 
( 5 2} It is clever of ?.fort to read. tea leaves . 
(54) Mort is clever to read tea leaves. 
'I'he feet tha.t t-:-ansforma.tional rules of complementation and extra.-
position apply to the deep structure (51) indicates that it is not 
exceptional, a.nd the main problem vas to di~~erentiete that structure 
from the one underlying sentence (47) (Mort reads tea. leaves in a. 
clever manner.}. Since sentence (47} obviouely cannot be sensitive 
to the rules mentioned above, a.~d, since these rules appear to have 
a wide range of application in English, the deep structure of sentence 
(47) is actualy the exceptional (and problematic) case. For 
se:ctence (47) ,. I propose a I deep structure on the order of (55):l ' 
(55) 
?lP . V? . I ----7~ Mo1•t 	 Y l't'P PP 
l . I /-----
reads tea leaves Prep HP I 	 /~in 	 N S . 
manle:r 	~
ma.~ner is clever 
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Whethe:s or not the phrase containing the adverbial element is in 
f'ac-t a rn:·t;positional p:!:1rase is debz.tc..ble. 
Howev-er, a zt~ucture like (55} eliminates the need ;for a special 
adverb node (if the prepositional phrase can be accepted) and in 
addition provides a means of distinguishing the two uses of 
cleverly-type ad.verbs. Un.fortunately I can find no oventhelrning 
syntactic argmr.ents in favor of (55}; hoYever, the semantic fu.~ction 
" of clevei-ly in Mort reads tea leaves cleverly i~ det'initely related 
to the verb ?h~~se of the sentence rather than the sentence as a 
whc2.e c:- -:te -:::::.in ~oun ?hrase. So, alt.hough the specifies of ( 55) 
:F'inally, there are two ad,jectiva.1 paraphrases of manner 
. 
adverbi a.ls : 
(56) John was careful in playing roulette. 
(57) John ~as careful at playing roulette. 
As far as I know, the difference between in a..~d at in these cases 
has not been discussed. The first fa.ct to be noticed is that at 
ca.~not occu~ •.nth the non-volitional or ±volitional adjectives: 
·(58) ~Marvin •.ras heroic at saving the child. 
(59) *Lilly was obnoxious at ma.king ~aces. 
(60) *Winnie was reluctant at leaving. 
(61) *Winnie was eager at leaving. 
(62) *Phil was wise at deciding to stay. 
However, the sentences {58) through (62} are.all okay with in (with 
the possible exception of (65) and (66J): 
(63) Marvin vas heroic in saving the child. 
,i 
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(64) Lily was obnoxious 1n making faces. 
(6 5 ) ?Winnie was reluctant in leaYing. 
(66) ?Winnte was enRer in leaving. 
(67) Phil was wise in deciding to stay. 
Y~e active, volitional adjectiYes can take either in or at: 
( masterful 
, industrious 
/ meticulous 
(68) Jim was < careful [ ~~ } playing chess • 
\ clever 
1' deliberate i\. ruthless 
There does, however, seem to be a difference in meaning between 
sentences '\.rith & and sentences with in, and the difference seems 
to be relat.ei to the habitual or regular manner in vhich the 
~utject pe~fo~ed the act~o~. So, al~houg:. 
(69) Jim is careful at pl~ying chess. 
is al right. 
(70) *Jim was careful at playing that game of chess. 
is strange. 
Aamitedly there are many unsolved problems in manner adverbs, 
b~t I think further research centered a.round the notions of i 
volition, reference or atribution, and habitual or regular action 
wil provide some answers. 
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